
TERMS{:OF PUBLICATION.
THE Dnanyonn RFXORII3I is ;'pribllabed every

Thursday Morning by S. W. Ataxonn at Two Dollars

per anthill to advance.:
alir Advertising in all c-ascs exclusive of subscrip.

tion to the paper.
SPECIAL NoTICTS' inserted at FIFTY.Eti (TN-Ts per

Ilne for first insertion, end JIVE cr.yrd per lino for

-,nbsegnent
LOCAL'NOTICES,. same style as reading matter,

TWENTY CENTS a line.
ADVEIiTISEMENTS will be inserted according to

the following table of rates :

1,4' I 411 v I n I 9m I 6mll)r.

1 Inch $1.50 I 3.00. 1,, 5.004 6.00 110.00 I $ 15

f jirlics 2.00 I 5.00 1 8..00 110.00 1 15.00 J 20.001
a "-„:heB 12.501 7.00 I 10.00 I 13.00 1.20.00 1 30.00

,aches i 3.00 1 3.50 11000 1 18.25 I 25700 1 35.00

collmn 1 5.00 112.00 118.00 122.00 1 30.001 45.00

• , 10.00 i 20.00 130.001 40.00 1 55.00 1 75.00

0,1001, i 20.00 I 40.00.1 60.00 i 80.05 i 151001 $l5O

Adminii-drator's and EXeelltere Notices, $2 ; Audi-

tai's NotiCes, $2 fn ; Business Cards, five Imes, tper

y • er, it.s, additional lines $1 each.
Yearly adveltkors are entitledto guarterly changes.

Transient advdrtaseinents must be paid for inad ranee.

d_ll. ResolUtions of issoNations ; Communications
ei •emitert or individnal interest. and notices of Mar-

r;:ars end Ilexthe, exceeding Scelinesc, are charged

ers-rs per line.
rn.e ilneortyrel leaving a larger circulation than all

• , papers in theraventy enmid fled. makes it n,best
IVPrti'ina loc.liom In Northern Pennsylvania. •

PRINTINCLot every kind, in Plainand Fancy

col ~rs, Anne with neatness and dispatch. Handbills.
Blanks, ("arils, Pamphlets. Billhends, Statements. kc.

of .very variety and styln. printed at the shortest
Th" Itceourpn ORice is well supplied witli

Power .'—eses. a ,'oot assortment of new tyyee. and
..verythinitdit the Printing line can hs executed in

he must Astic manner and at the lowest rates.
PER3III 11CFAIITAI3TN CASH.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WT, WALLACE KEELER,
DOUSE, SIGN AND SSES(IP")

T0r. 15r, 48.. Sept, 15, 1870-yr

r DTII.II-OCK, Denlor 'in. all
;„, v;inaß of Ttoonn;.! Slats, Towanda. Pa. AU

't ^. for Itoonwz promptly attowlw.l tn. Partitttlar
ttt..Tit'on.civon to rottavp awl rrcrlcli flooring.

lilly2FV7t

1,- FOWLER. REAL ESTATE
• DEALER, Nn. 27 South Water Street. Chi-

ntrn, Illinntg, Real Estate pnrelaiNA and gold. rm.
rr onientß tnaileabd Money Loaned.

MIN' 1(1.'70..

AYLORD BROS., Grnerol Fire
‘ll and rife Ir.euranr; Agencli. rolirira rovelinß

An,l-41r.ri:rige camel by 11Ln:tn .:re. in Vymnint!..
oar. r w7tl:rmt ndditinnsl

,r TT. V. CAVT.OIIII,
'• NNY .7 '. c. C;AvLottr).

.TOTTN DTTNFEE, 1?1,..--ICKS.IIITII.
•I 3fiNIIOF:TON. PA.. pay. particular attention to

Wr.•.(kng. 5i4,01«. Ac. Tirc ..t and
f1,.n0 on Fhort notce, Wc-rl-. and charge!.

I ,a-nsfa,t , 12,15,69.

)TOS lIENNYPArTiER, HAS
liitrs ,if in the TJ.()ItINO

`41107-, °vitt. Po wkuvr.ll's IV%,rk of
I.•.erlph.rn .I,it,r in Ito latest styb s.

tt

T. EP, O()T.,F.N MILL
• ,171•1, w••,11.1 1-9, vittirly 3,111W111,e

tl.3t t on 1.1!.1 V:‘ ,011.T1
171 37.n,1.=.1.1ru.. rids rrt

11:1 PI.I'V.
Fr•Trfttcr.

i S. Ti TT S E 4T, T. ' S
Eti }:I:?. L

:1 A (' l': .IGENCY,
TO',VANDA. lA. '

rlll-1E .IIZCHI- •
TECT NU ;:1- 11,10;;J:, t :I;f..rrn

.ti/. i,f T rm.] vl,2fity. tint IJ• Will cisn
tr.trnt,.... an.l

,r .•. r • 1,1,' 19;rateL
!•`l'ol. . '_:`:• ,l-.ltt•' krt., !-, •••11 t••t

• ..Vl .l It : 111 T•...-1,• 1a. I'..

NTEW l'Ailf,Oß OF FASHION.
• SFIAVIN'4.

••111 ~.11j,... tiz• 1 II 1,11: 1.11111:11`.1'.
•!.•• t 1..t• -t A1.., ~,t•

, 1,.. an I • II

t • .1 011 V I.ll,lllC't v-, th.

1-12

I`, •
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AC. I••.N .T

(' ENCY.

~• •. ;'•‘v.

FOOTZs tr.:•1)
• I •
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• . • th• chnrt

I f•ir.• \•r..l

• - ‘5,:! ; •t - 1.r.n1; •Ir Fr-. 1 . in ca-h
• -•

...J.,. Jt:ly 1r•71.

"YTON' & BROTHER,

-t."()( )1,, HIDES, PELTS, CALF-
FC-11.S.

• "1,- Paid at all times-
. • 0.-E.

)73'.1.7C1.),1. rk. '

-NT y„ F T IZ
•-•(

• 11 ' ,rt Ii I,lliiT PI:ICES!
• a

.•, t•,• •

~.•!

I ,r
•

st the
•

it I,'V A-.
' .

: • 1..5.
v I.lr.

H !‘k Ti I:. IZ,

• • •., •

T.) ('()NVEC.L'IONE
(; i)k( )( I ! •

I levve. ta• Idery ttruik. L.
; • : ; a j, • v• ,••••:tv 1,,r the very

• 1;.*.••• • XI. •••l• I t.• •I:, ]y,: ; the
• ! •.1 th, Lc4,0 that
• • 1 t I•.l.lltatti .l a .

F.I.)IILYt GROCERIES
!.-. prep 'arei TUE LOWEST

P., • the busidePa in all
torn.-•;11 anythini." in this line

'••.—t :ID I

•1- I'F, SATISFACTION.

DINING itoo:Nr,
.• It rely to f

..t er ••:it• than•unital.
- ; •••

•• tovn i•r:•

v• -•011....e Cream. 6.tikes, Fruit,
at ••••••rt ,Lotiee.

- • 1.1ae ,, t'ae
• • •

PA.
•

-- !; S.ll'l,SOll .AZ CO., BMA:A.:n*4.
'

- :Mans A •-y, Mit'ays Colic,
.

• 1., 11.1 NI:n;(1BUSINESS,
•

-
,

- • - _ :•, I unvii, ,y to •ASY 1•AIIT
' • •. • I ar::: Bank

•1-• -; ,,z .re-,t terian..

TICKET.S
•

• • • •••'...v. Irvland, geot.•
• • • " • • ;.! Ur.ol/t, av the.

I:.•;:d.IN LIN
• -I; • LJ.PIV al.ray son Iczac.l

.;ill, SPIV. r. Gutted StatAs Bonda

t t:.e salt .N'art.tisrq, Pacific 7 310

M. C. lITACMP., President
M. S. viNcms -r. Cashier. ' mar.l6'7l

VA IA;ABLE FARM FOR SALE,
r. to the estate of Wm. W. Lasts-

'• • tutnated in North Towanda, five
Euro , containing about 116

75 awl NO acrem itnprueel, with a
,

•••

, wk•li Nrrauged for two fatuities.
r out hailrlings,two orchards,

- • Avotq• brottvla to the house fn
• • r 4p; ly to Win. Ela-

Rar.i Ea,tabrnokv. lister; WtL
,1 TT•T: .r Wilf,• I "li'74F.t.l.brooks on gni

• . •

T UAL MEETING of the
. • !,,, "r the 1.,,n4 N-atioual ;lath' of

- •.'." a 11-...nt of
. • • 1;.. ; br/ hid at too Ouize

-!; ;lAN. 14„ 1n73, between
I 1:11,..e o'clwk. p.m.

DETIPi, Caebler„Dec. 4,1672.

S. W. AXAVO3ELL), liiXtrUsher.
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PROFESSIONAL Caps. ,

TA ES WOOD, ArrowsAND
Ita CkwaaEmou AT w, Towanda, Pa.
---

TTENRY ;PEET, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Tovisnda, Pa. • June 27. 'Gt.

pxrni
Li I‘ETI3 AS Law. Office,-corner of Main and
Pine Streets, opposite Porter'sDrug Store.

1)R. H. -WESTON, DENTIST.-
, Office in Patton's Block. over Gore's Drug and

Chemical Store. Jan 1.'68.

DR. T. B. JOHNSON, PIITSICIAN AND
SCAGEGN. Office over Dr. U. C. Porter SOD

Co.'s Drug Store.

FG. MORROW, PRYSICIAN AND
• Simazox. offers his professional services to

tlio citizens of Warren and vicinity. Residence
lirst hous ,, nprth of J. F. Cooper's Store. Warren
Centro. Pa. . apllB'72.ly

DR. S.M."WOODBIJRN, Physician
and Surgeon, OlSee northwest corner Maine

81,,1 Pine Strkts, up stairs. w.
Tow-anaa, May I, 1872.-Iy• _

H STREETER,
. .ATTORNEY.AT-TAW,

may30.12. ,TOWANDA. PA

B. li eICEAN, ATTORNEYH• AND CorFsimtnn AT LAW, Towanda.Pa. Par-
ticalar attention paid to buF.incas in the Orphans'
Conrt. July 20, 'M.

Nv..;H. CARNOCHAN, ATTOR-
,

AT L (District Attarnoy for Brad-
ford County), Troy, Pa. Collectionsmade and prompt-
1y remitted- feb 15. '6s—tf.

B. KELLY, DENTIST.—OfficeV• over Wiekhana A: Black's. Towanda. Pa.
T. efh insi%rt.,l on Gold. Siver Rubber. and Alnm-
nie.m haa. 4 T4.oth extracted wdliont palm. 0e'2.3.72

T:. 13EACH, PHYSICIAN AND
Perninnently-Irwated at TOWANI?A.

Particular attention paid to all Chronic Diseas-
f.g. *cancers and Tumors removed without pain and
without 11..q. of the knife. Office at bin residence nn
State street, rho doors east of Dr. Pratt's. Attend-
ant, in oilier , Mondays and Saturdays. May

TOHN N. CAL-17F,, ATTORNEY
• AT Towanda, Pa. Particular attention Ov-
en to Orphans' Court liuslncss. Conveyancing and

dions 4Oyvx in g'aol's new blozdr, south
of t1,.. First National Bank. up stdra.

nth. 1, 1471.

0717,RT0"%.; FISTIREE. A TTOTI-
rr.Vt, Al LAW. Towanda, Da_ having enteord

into er.partnorqltip. otTcr their pflo!r..innitl servicem
to the putty-. 4pre;al attention ~Yuen to hminmts
in tt.%. t)rph:.Wt. and it, .cdrter's ror.rt apl 14'70
E. 0 VI:TIT“N Jlt. N. C.

'NTT PELF 'S OFFICE.
•

744:1: , rf e prp,,,:t ,thr.Cr.7lrt Ton -:•41a Pa

2;. ;o.

ATERCi 1-Z DAVIES, ATI' OR-
NEr LA...v. Towanda. Pa. ; The tinders4rnedharing a5,,),.i,t,j th,nlg( irps together in the practice

et" TAN; th,ir prßfeFiki,)nal 1-eniccs to thc.
rILYS,O:t , llETterll. W. T. DAVIES.

' .Thtr,•2l 0. 1S7u.

A A. -KEENEY, C'O.UT.\fTY SU
• PERINTINDENT. Tosvand7t, On,. with

F.u.ohd ch,“t 4,,90w the Ward House.
r: the r.f ll,f• the la.t.Satru-da7 of ea'h month

and et al! tlinr.. wlmn nit called ay.-ay en bush
,orin.eh.d With the SlTeritond,rley. All 1..1t054.,

• ..;.1 r 1.0 :01.1r 0,0.1 as'abovv.

),11. J. W.- LYMAN,
TITT.IrT .INnSt-nnEoN.

fu'i,c. on, 11q,ort,.r builOing 11rP1
corner and 1:11,1 strcet.

22, IS7I.

TOHN W. MIX, ATTORNEY AT
I..:ra2J,:rd Co., Pa.
pcsrrANCE AGENT

Court 1oisin Offire—)l,Trar'.3 New Itloeg. nertl
Pithljc Square. apr. 1. '59.

nocToß O.; A GRADTI-
- atn r,f of "Physicians and SnrgeonF.,"

New Y-ri: city. Cla,,F, 1P.43-t. gives qT.eltutive :attention
to tin practin cof hi. profeFiiion. OTheA andresidence
on thi 1-2,-‘11:1 N:npr. Hill! adjoining Hnury

jan 14.'G9.

DR. D. D. S.111711; Dent t, has
lj p0r..111.el G. A. Wood's property, between
Nterror' 1". .!. ,c1: and the Hong. where he has
bloated his Tet•th extracted witbont pain by
og,• of pa44. Towana t, Oct. 20. 1870.—yr.

Air E. ROSENFIELD'S
111.

CLOTHING EMPORIUM

OPI'OSITE Tar. 3!}...,AN13 HOUSE.

(Formerly oceuvica by 11. Jacobs.)

. :The rapid growth of T; wands requires the eipan-
Mon of business, and the undersigned, realizing this
want of the community in the

READY MAIE CLOTHING LINE

Has opened a new store. in Beidleman's Block,
itorinerly occupied by H. J.4onlia,) and la new pre-
pared to offer to Ids old customers and the public
generally, a better stock of

HENS' AND° BOYS' CLOTHING

Than can he found in any other establtalament put-
side the cities.

My stock has all been purchased from the mann-
ficturers this season, so tnat I have no old stock to
get rid of, bought at high priers. I have a full line

GENTS' FURNISIID4'G GOODS

of the finest quality aiU Ldest styles. wldelt.l am
Offering at low ffgores.

REMEMBER 1

I have no connection with the old stand, and when
you want anything in the clothing line, for yourself
or boys, call on me in Beidleman's Block.

M. E. BOSINFEELD.
Towanda, March 2.g. 1872.

Hotels.

DINING 'ROOMS
IN CONNECTION WITH THE BAKERY,

ye v U thmrt Hon,.
!,,, 10,1 tilt. 111111-73: at all times of

tLlei-ar.,l eve;Lriv. rs and le.e Cream itithte,r
Maroh li. W. SCOTT-k CO.

L WELL HOUSE, TOWANDA,
PA.

JOHN C. WILSON
rr.aily to acrommo-

dal.?.the travullir!!pni.i...e. N pairR uorexpeliFe will
br !-1.0rt. ,1 to till :Re. wL ' o may pre

:••.

lido of th, 1,11111is Mqr Lrp, e,11,t rt '3ler
r'.

1-101,77DIERFIELD CREEK lIQI-
-1, t 1-FL:

l'ETEit
has,: at,l INorwighly refl:l,3 this oldam: v. ell-hnow71 staml. former:' kept by Stioritrarifi

fis.i.yt the mou IL of II ltoli rile id Crook. to, Tcady to
o p'ood “in:o,:i.tlonliant s/L,factorytn-atinent

to :OA who o;:iy favor I with a call.

=II
i_

TOOL'S", TOWANDA,
ror,. AN BI:TTP;F p:TRT.F.."I-$

ifjrno, of :in aneetg of this
y Fire. wille,ut fitly ert-

tra
of (71.1 13.1., 3 Ale, jn.t

T: R. JORDAN,
2t.'71. Proprietor.

IkrAftD HOUSE,
TOWANDA,

BP.ADFORD COUNTY, PENN'A

This popular house, recently leased by Misirs.
KooN & Binass, and having been completely refitted,
remodeled, and refunustied, affords to the public
all the comforts and modern conveniences of a first.
riass Hotel. Sitnste opposite the Park on Main
street, it is eminently convenient for persons visit.
itn; Towanda, rithei• bd. pleasure orbusiness.

gepil'7l KOOK k Mr.A.NS, Proprietors.

A lANSION HOUSE,
PA

W. W. BROW:•.:ING. PLIOIELETOII.
Thre he couilucted In strietiy Tempciance

Prinv:Pl' • EverY Vrort will be rmele to make
c.•ir,7.11.1,11!0. GO.Ki T 0011714 and the table will

1,, wall the I),tit the market at-
t,rtl4. Nor. 1.. IC7I.

ciUPERI drR AGRICULTURAL
_ MAC SZKY, fch- Salo by

E L T, E S,
"101V1:11.1-, 1%1

cN. M. :.-nr•s of Court
If •

14.)LES AND IV. TAIL DEALER AND
I:FACTr-RERS AGENT

M,ellineiz, I 2 .rf.u. NolVerli and IThre-tglion,
\\li Plagtur tio‘Nerq, Gra'ai Ser•derm, flay

, c,-VerAili:e and Ktet4 Flows. C ltivators,
Clover Llnliprs and Fanning Ma's,

LVT:i ATOWr:It., 1,11A‘5111"..... 111:-ST BELYING
137i5T ctiulec r TIII: N".1411.,11, CORN

ty)writ, LC'., LC.

printed
tuf.uialioil or free N.all applicants.

It will cost but thrcti cents to s,ud for circulars
pc,t.:1;;••

wl:cti to Tou-nucla, call and see rte:
33. pig 2.2:72. WELE.,F.S.

mit& E. J. MINGOS (formerly
thssleyo bus now on band

FALL k WINTER 111 ILUNE r.r k. FANCY GOODS
in a large variLts. such ,real and imitation Laces.
Sashes, Bows, Ribbons. Lace Collars and :Neck
Ruches in all the latest novelties. She has also the
latest styles in hair goods real and imitation. -Sid
Gloves. shell and Straw ornaments,_

DOLLY lr VARDEN: JEWELRY,
In Brace'fitts, Con be &c.; Ac. `She has kiiven r.pecial
att,utiu Liountl's ah i Drei.xraps, also
lufwitx Capft. taiches, &C.

I have vccur,,,lthr, serv ices Of a :Irk class straw
Vl'l 1,113.11 gi good kitififAction in all

triatitter of straw work. lo,orns at the old
W.NY ••s,Chrl Tit Atoro.

A.:III3ER. SETS, cht,apertitanNJever. at .sT k fio\F.

L'LIOST & i.iONS: maLo 01(ff best
1• }:ltt...L:loll Table In the uurld..

a,FURREDUCTION IN UR
‘A MITREfirst made, at FORST & SOW

WiscoUleoni
T O. FROST & SONS,
el •

MANUFACTURERS
OF

UMhMW.AI
Our ware-rooms at all times contain an
)I:3*

Of all styles and prices, combining with the Bich
and Elegant, the Medium Prices, suitable for all,
and so cheap that any can afford to have them. Also
the finest and most

FASIIIO'SABLE BLAOg, WAL.ITT PARLOR MYD
LIBRARY FURNTEIIRE.

Of new and original designs and of the most su-
perb style and fmish.Also a choice assortment of

TABLES, WARDROBES, DRESS-
INCI CASES, SIDE-BOARDS. 111311A/IT

AND 1300E-CASES.

Also a complete line of Tete-ft:rates.Sofas. Swinges
Rocking, Easy and Parlor Chairs, in the greatest
variety of styles and prices. &Igo an endless Iftrie.
ty of

BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS, CHAIRS
TABLES, MIRRORS,

FEATHER PILLOWS;
MATRESSES, Jz SPRING BEDS,
Of everydescription, and in 'fact everything to
foundin a First Class Furniture Store,

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPET
We pay Case-for Lumber, or will take Lumber In

In eachauge for rurnittire. Also slime stock of

COFFIXS
Of every description from thi• most commonto the
finek Rosewood. always on hand. We are dole
agents for

4 FISK'S METALIC' IrnRIAL CASE'S,

Which are now conceeded ball parties Lobe fai the
beet Metalic Casein use. V.O hare the

FINEST ELEARSE
In this section of country. aud • will furl:dab any

in the UNDERTAKING line AS LOW as the
same quality of goods can be got at ANY PLACE,
either in Towanda or elsewhere, and from our large
EXPERIENCEand thorough acquaintance with the
business, we can save persons manyannoyances to
which they are always subject when dealing with
intornpiiteut parties.

STORE 107 MAL' STREET

4/- DO not forget the place

J. 0. FROST & SONS.

Towanda, April 2, 1372

*l* * *-* * * * * ** * * * * *

* PHOTOGRAPHY!
The tinderei,tued would luform the public

*

that they have ,purchased the

*

*

GALLERY.OF ART
*

11AltpING GrSTIN,
on Main ntrept, 11 -t F uth of the First

* National .litank..inu 0. in. I strict attention *

* to business, it t.:•• It on of every *
provement in tt.e t t —raphy, to mate

* the Mao worthy 01 irarounge. Mr:Grirmt *

* is to remain with t,. and give his whole time
and attention to the making or

4t .

IVORITYPES,
* .PAINTINUS,IN OIL .AND WATERCOLORS, *

Am wen as-PENCELING in Es:DIA INK.

Partiettlar attention given to the enlarging
* of pictures, and to toe finishing of all kinds *

* of work. co as to secure the beet restate, and
as much time as lio.o.ible given to making

* negutivea of small children.
Those wanting pictures will please give ue

• a trial. anti %Ce flunk that they will be satin-
f.: a

OEO.II.‘WOOD & CO.
* janll'72yl
******** * * * * * * * *

100 MEN WANTED
To bny the celebrated

. .

HARDAND SOFT COALBURNER
COOK,STOVES.

We have the best line of Stoves lo the State.

MANSARD COOK and
MODERN VULCAN

Have taken the premiums in all the State Fairs, and
we know they arer a first-class Stove.

DOMESTIC COOK
For soft coal, something new

DOHESTIC COoe.

For hard or soft cz...3.1. Also the

PRESIDENT,
ZENITH,

UNITY,
Ali firFt-class Stoves.

PARLOR STOVES.
EMPIRE GAS BURNERS .4 sizes),

COST LIGHTS,

LIGHT HOUSE, BEACON LIGHT. SOCKET.
REFLECTOA, FIRE FLY, AND BALTIMORE

BEATERS.
A full assortin*nt of Hardware. Tinware, Copper,

and Sheetiron Ware always on hand.

/tar All orders tilled promptly. Job work done
and warranted, Glve us a tall.

LE iVIS k 'DIALLER,
N0v.19,1872. No. 4, Bridge Bt.. Towanda.

itiutett tottn).l•

THE OLD YEA&

lii TAMAR ANNIE LEVAIODE.

The old year hath softlypassed along,
Softly passes with solemn tread;

The wintry sky is dull and gray,
And clouds bang over his lonely way,

The path that leadirto the silent dead.

Many a hope Ass ho trampled down,
Under hisfeet as he strode along

And many a life has felt his frown,
As proudly wearing Youth's beautiful crown,

Ile walked in his spring -time halo and strong.

Joy has been with hint, hand in hank
And often he met with smiles and tears ;

Trouble and care, with their sorrowpl band,
Have followed him over from strap to strand,

And whispered their tales in hiscareless ears.
And now ho has come to his journey's end,
- His form is bent and his locks are white ;

And cur changeful thoughts we sadlY blend,
With keen regret for our dying friend,

As he floats away , with the stormy. night.

istellanem.
[For.the

IMPROVEMENT.
in Essay read before the i.Bradford County

Terichere ,issociation, al purinigtop Boro ,

Nor. 8, 1872, by Miss )Any E:RLCE.
In taking a inute view of,the

rious objects about, us, as they come
to us from the hands of men, there is
scarcel,y any of. these productions
which are not susceptible of improve-
ment. Although they proceed from
scientific men—men :who follow ow,
systems which are established for di-
rection in opposition to speculation
and principles ; yet by careful medi-
tation with regard to the theory and
object for which the thing exists, we
say „again,. there is scarcely anything
that may not be advanced in good
qualities. And, at the present age
many persons with the honors which
proceed from attaining to perfection
as an incentive to action, are seeking
to gain the ascendency with regard
to melioration; and then productions,
many of ialich are effected only by
arduous labor, are placed before us
as novelties, some of which are seem-
ingly indispensable, and thousands of
which are utterly useless except to
occupy vacant places in the laborato-
ry and museum halls, and pass away
the time for a class of persons called
curiosity seekers.

In discussing this subject .of, hn-
provem9nt, let us, notice its two ex
tremes, or in other words, the ex-
tremely injurious effects upon a per-
son who fails to apply to practical
purposes, that which might be bene-
ficial tti, his interests; and the impro-
priety of extending the work of raeli-
'oration, beyond the bounds of expe-
lli.ency; and in conclusion draw a line
of distinction between the two, which
n ill more generally meet the true ac-
ceptation of the term. He who neg-
lects to advance himself in usefulness,
is incompetent to perform the moral
and civil duties of life. He who omits
to embrace the golden opportunities
must suffer that which necessarily
follows such an injudicious act, and
live a life of deterioration. He will
not even retain his intellectual posi-
tion, but will gradually become infe-
rior in mind. His God-given facul-
ties will become exhausted by want
of sustenance, famished by ceasingto
partake of intellectual food, and re-
lax their inherent faculty of perform-
ing their proper functions ; and• the
physical system in sympathetic union
with the intellectual, becomes impair-
ed, and the person is truly an object
of commisseration.

"On the-other hand, let the physi-
cal system remain in a state of tran-
quility, repose being the height of
ambition; idleness begets indisposi-
tion to action, and under the ill ef-
fects of, this the duties requisite ,to
the person's welfare are neglected;
the exercise which is indispensable
to the muscular system remains Un-
heeded; not even the morning walks,
or the drive to town, or the overseeing
of the farm, the workshop, or the of-
fice aro indulged in ; the person is
completely wrapped up in indolence,
sits down in ease, and little by little
the physical system loses its vivacity,
the healthy flush leaves the cheek,
paleness pervades the brow, the in-
tellect yields its acuteness to perform
its proper functions, yea, is murder-
ed outright, and the person passes
away almost unnoticed; and over the
title page of his history, may be
written a most debasing inscripthin,
which shone out in his every action,
and may be well marked throughout
his- whole biography. It is that of
concentrated laziness; and his former

1 :fe demands that the inscription up.
-.n his tombstone shall be indicative
of the truth that he died of inactivi-
ty and habitual indolence.

We come to notice the other ex-
treme; or, the impropriOy of extend-
ing the work of melioration beyond
the bounds of expedience. The in-
clinations of a certain class of men
lead them toward fame, and a public
report of some action of theirs, or
some pike of mechanism which they
have invented, or of some intellectu-
al production which they may have
set afloat among' they people, gives
them notoriety to a certain extent,
and if somewhat gifted in the partic-
ular branch of work with their mini
so much taken up, they essay to
make that a hobby, upon which they
expect to ride through this world,
regardless ofi everybody and every-
thing except ithe thing in which they
themselves are interested. And they
expect the people to make obeisance
to them, and congratulate them on
-Avery hand, because they —'and no-

' body else—have performed deeds so
very extraordinary.

Again, much time is, wasted, com-
pletely thro,vn away, by class
of men, whose imaginary powers are
so wonderfully developed that they
are always building castles in the air.
Always trying to overdo and excel
all others, they endeavor to reach at
once by one grand splurge; the ut-
most round in -' the ladder of fame,
and could they have their desire
ratified and attain to that position,
would undoubtedly endeavor to add
another step—pat in another round
in the- ladder.

Such feed the midnight lamp with
their lives, endeavoring often in vain
but always secretly, to dev.ilop some-
thing to astonish the world, and add
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to their renown. Such rack their
brain to the uttermost, day and
night, year ii and year out they toil,
seemingly without any progress. ,No
matter'what barriers present them-
selves, even though impossibilities
cross their path, yet they are nothing
but their immense castles, and move
on towards its completion regardless
of everything else.

Their mind is compleitely taken up
with their folly, and melioration car-
ried to such an extent as brings dis-
repute upon the noble and true mer-
its of the work. Thus they sail over
life until their frail bark is complete-
ly worn out, and made shipwreck
upon the shoals of Disappointment.
Thus we have noticed the two ex-
tremes, or negligence with , regard to
embracing passing • opportunities,
and the excess to which the work
may be carried. Now we do not wish
yon to mistake our thoughts with re-
gard to melioration, and think that
we dishonor its merits, or underrate
its value, and would in any way blast
the hopes of any engaged in the no-
ble work. Nay, not so. The true
importance of the work cannot be
overrated, nor its true i)rinciple too

_deeply instilled into the minds of the
people. And in conclusion, we briefly
notice a medium between the two,
which will give better satisfaction to
those who follow it out, and also be
more respected by those with whom.
they daily come in contact.

Live for some object. Work to
some object. Ever keep this object
in view, out not have the attention
so fixed upon it as. to be regardless
of everybody and everything else.
Not be so all-absorbed by arty partic-
ular enterprise, that you cannot live
in sympathetic union with your fel-
low creatures, your friends and
neighbors.

Do not; worship any particular
productioh which you may have, ef-
fected; as' your God—that is, have
that always before the mindllo the
neglect of your moral and civil du-
ties. Do not ride in the same old
rut of some particular holiby, thus
making yourself an object of ridicule
among your neighbors.

If you have a work to do, do it
with a will; do it;with a view to im-
prove upon it, if it lie 3 within your
power; do it with a cheerful heart, a
heart open to the feelings and inter.
eats of others as well as of-your own,
that they as well as yon may be ben-
efited thereby. If in some granden-
terprise You have failed, do not be
discs,uraged ; but gather up the wreck
of he failure, and with perseverence
as a motto, and duty as a guide,
move on conquering, and be con-
queror ! And the difficulties will all
disappear, the barriers swill be re-
moved, and you will have friends on
every hand who will be in sympathy
with you,, and if need be, lend a help-
ing hand.

Whatever our location may be,
there is always something in which
we can improve. If a teacher, there
is much for us' to learn in this re-
spect. Oftentimes we see things
which we might have bettered, after
the time has passed by.

At the end of the year, at the end
of the term, at the end of the week,
at the end of the day, we often see
that in which we might have improv-
ed. Then let us take the experience
of the past and learn lessons there-
from, to be of use tows in the future.
Always endeavor to improve in.what-
ever station we may occupy; anirnc-
cupyingtas we the people of the 19th
century do, a pre-eniinence with re'
Bard to time, a position which not
only overlooks the past, as far back
as memory reaches, bat even to that
point from whence tradition and his-
tory arises, it is no more than justice
to those who have gone before us,
and laid the foundation upon which
we may work, that we are percepti-
ble of the true and living principles,
which proceed from their economy,
and move on with the unfinished
work, and at every step leave the
imprints of Improvement

LIFE IN A ROLLING MILL.
The subject is likely to 'be warm ;

but, if an illustration of rolling-mill
work may affect the 'value of khe
statement that "" one-half of the
world does not know how the other
half lives," or works, it may not be
unprofitable to consider it. , Away
from home the wildest questions are
asked about rolling mill work and
wages. "Is the work all done by
machinery ?" " Can I get $lO a day
in 'the mill?" Is it very hot ink the
furnaces?" The work is not all done
by machinery, as many an aching'
frame of bone and muscle can testify;
and the questioner would probably
not get $lO, if he got no more than
he could earn. An equivocal Yes !

disposes of the third enquiry, which
is construed into meaning the neigh-
borhood as well as the furnace. the
labor of most of therolling-mill men,
who work by the ton, begins in the.
morning. Viewed in' the light of
other people's hours, however, it be-
gins in the night. At 4 o'clock, they
must be up and doing, for,at 5, one-
half of the world being yet. in bed,
sharp whistles will be calling the
rollers to their tongs and hooks, and
the iron must be hot before that.,
During the early part of the day, the
heat, though intense, is patiently
borne with the body clothed; blithe-
tereen 12 and 3 o'clock, when the
rolls, furnaces and iron are all hiss-
ing with heat, the endurance of the
men is tasked to the utmost._ By
the time 'the first-named hour is
struck, all metal substances have be
dome too hot for the unaccustomed
to basal°, and the air about the fur-
naces and rolls is stifling. Ninety-
five degrees in a shady office is a ter-
rible affliction to many.,but often the
thermometer marks from 125 to 135
degrees of heat.. Shirts dripping
with perspiration are discarded, and
muscular development may be studi-
ed to good advantrge. Pantaloons
are wet and steaming hot, and even
shoes must be occasionally emptied
of the sweat that runs into them.
Countenances begin to wear distrem-
ed appearances, as if the physical
strain was telling severely, upon the
toughest. It is human to be "bush-
ed "on a hot day. One look at the
dozen stout men that will be pros-
trated in the last round or two will
convince any one that the largest
wages they may receive are well
earned.-7--9. Loufs Weekly Register.
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TEE BANE OF A NEWSPAPER.

The remarks of Gen. Goo. P.
Jones, of the Nashville Union and
American, before the Press Associa-
tion of Tennessee, are so truthful and
apply with such force to this commu-
nity that we, insert them for the ben-
efit of newswaper. proprietors ,and
those persons who think they have
the privilege of gratniously using the
colnmns of a journal to advertise
their business whenever they feel so
disposed :

We do too much work without
compensation. We pay too much
money without any return whatever.
We establish au eleemosynary insti-
tution at our own -expense. We. keep
a charity school on our own hook.
We conduct business as if we owe
everything to the public and the pub-
lic are not indebted to us a farthing.
We are preyed upon, by the sharpers
and the innocent alike. We adver- 1ttse gratniotisly every week when we
should have the money for it. The
general public are entirely . ignorant
—probably ourselves are not ful-
ly aware' of the extent to whichnewspapers are burdened with 'the
insidious drain upon their resources.
It insuates itself in every conceivable
form. It does it through reporters,
through agents, through correspond-
ents, through business managers,
through proprietors, and generally,
too, with as much disadvantage to
the public as to the press.

There is not a business, from the
dispensation of ginger cakes and ci-
der to the largest manufactory,which
will not advertise with you gratis ;

which will not, if you listen to it, en-
deavor to convince you that it is
your duty to the' public 'to do so.
There is not an aspirant for public

'station and when I contemplate
the numbers of these I experience an
overwhelming sense of commingled
amazement and disgust—frOtn con,.
stable to the senate of ' the Union,
who does not conscientiously believe
it ,to be the imperative cIUV of thepress; daily and syeekly,'`to speak
with pen of telescopic power of his
meteroscopic deservings. Even' that
army of strollers, which infest the
country and the people as a sort of
visitation of providence for our in-
iquities, from the street corner seller
of prize candy or magic oil to the
operatic impressario, will expect you
to write an indefinite number of edi-
torials on a tlfree square advertise-
ment for five days, changeable daily
without charge. We are required to
write up and urge up and put thro'
every enterprise; great or small, that
seems to have a possible connection
vith the public. But we never hear
of a- share of stock or of a dividend.
The chinch, the state; commerce, hi-
dustry, art, inception and humbug
alike seem to regard .the press as
their servitors, and to be run and
sustained for their advantage. .

There is a line of demarcation in
all these things, between public de-
mand, public utility, -newspaper duty
and individual gain. That line should
be defined and held, as it in reality
is, the dead line. Not a letter, nor a
space, nor a figure, nor a comma, nor
a period—nothing of all the innmer-

iable particles, that enter into the
form or structure of a daily or week-
ly newspaper—is There that its pick-
ing up inn('°do7n does not
cost cash, money. • Not a revolution

=of the press, not a square inch of pa-
per, at does not cost something in
can . This should be understood by
th public.

_
If it is not, its correc-

tive should be practiced by the press.
I do not mean that the press should
abandon its position as being the
foremost charitable institution in' the
world. It should hold to that for its
munificent liberality, after purging
itself of nine-tenths of the daily
swindles practiced upon it, will ex-
ceed that of any other business.

To get rid of the stupendous fraud
of gratuitious advertising, this can-
cer, canker—call it anything, pro-
vided yon select an epithet that will
characterize it strong enough—l can
prescribe no better rule than this.
Put voluntarily and without• charge
any and everything into your paper
which you deem advantageous to it
in being beneficial to the public. All
else exclude, being of advantage to
those who wish to make money up-
on your capital and enterprise. Hold
your space at its value. Fix your
space at a fair price for your circula-
tion and adhere to them. Fair deal-
ing will accomplish much more than
foul will, at all times and every-
where.. For be ft known that the
American press is not a vampire to
be constantly. sucking life blood out
of the people. It has a vastly high-
er mission, but it should ' also be
known that it will no longer be made
the victim of the thousands of vam-
pires that come daily,to the counters
in every conceivable garb, to have
its life blood incontinently sucked
away.

KEEPII4G GIMPES.—The editor of the'
Fruit Recorder says he haefgood
cess in keeping grapes in winter byi
cutting the clusters with as long
stems as possible, removing bruised_
or decayed specimens,. dipping the
end of the stem in mucilage wrap-
ping in pieces of newspaper, packing
carefully in shallow boxes and storing
the same in. ,a cool place till cold
weather, and then transferring -themt
to a room next or between zooms
that are kept warm through the--win-
ter, For this purpose he recom-
mends Diann, lona, Isabella. and
Rogers 1-5. Even Coucord retains
its virtues till January. He has al-
so had very good luck Mai grapes,
picking them right" from the vines
and putting in' boxes in layers with
paper between. A California grape
grower, itiresaid, keeps his grapes
any desirable length of time by pack
ing them,- when perfectly free from
external moisture, in dry sawdust,
and thenlburying them in thelronnd
under a shed. He uses nail casks
for packing, because they are easily
and cheaply procured, but any cask
or box would serve the same pur-
pose. The sawdust must be perfect-
ly dried, either in the sun or in au
oven, and the place where the pack-
ages are buried must be secured
against,the possibility of any water
settling around them.

ILtywrAcas a quarter of a taile in
length is afeature tifEAntas scenery.
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TED MEETING OF STANLEY AND
LIVINGSTONE.

Descending. the . western slope of
the monntainilhe• port of Ujiji fay

einbo*ered in palMs.Unfurl your flags, and load your
guns!" cried Stanley. .

"Ay wallah, ay' wallah, Lana !"

eagerly responded the men.
. •

`" One, two,. three I "—and a volley
from.' :fifty muskets woke up the
peaceful village beloww. The iiiran-
gozi raised the American flag ,iiloft
once -.7more ;- the men stepped out
bravely, as: the. crowds • of..,villagers
came flocking- around them, shouting
Bihdera, Aferikani I. anAwerican flag!

Suddenly Stanley heard a voice on
the right say, in. English, 4Good
morning, sir."

The blood leaped fiercely to his
heart. Was it then true? Living-
stone was near at hand!

A black man, dressed in a long
white shirt -announced himself 'to
the young adventurer as Susi, the
servant of Dr. Livingstone." -

"What? 'ls Dr. Livingstone here':"
Yes; sir." . •

" In the village? "

Yes, sir...".
"Are Yolf•sure?
" Sure, sure, sir. Why 'I leave Lim

'ust tow." , •

Then anotlfer. sei.,•vant introduced
himself ; the crowd; flocked around.
anew ;. Stanimscojtrged nimsclf to
keep down his-ftitiuds emotions; and
finally, at, the head of his caravan
-arrived before a geMicirele of Aral';
mairnatesin front _of whom stood an
old white man with ngray beard..

As Stanley,advanced towal.iii
-be noticed that I.le was palcolooked
wearied, had. on- his head a bluish
cap with a faded 'gold band around
it, a red-Sleeved - waistcoat, and a
-pair of gray tweed trewt,ers. :

Would' have run- to hint, but he re 4
membered the • traditional coldness
-of the English race i and,so he walk.;
ed deliberately_ tb him. .took of hisbat, and said :

Dr. Livingstone, I prestime? "

" Yes," said he, with a kind. smile,
lifting his cup slightly. - 7 -

Then they clasped hands, -and, af-
-ter the necessary Jurrnalities •with
the Arab magnates, Mr. Stanley ex-
plained himself and his-mission.

\ - It was a:great day for the old ex-
I rer. There were letters., from his.ii..hildren !i..- ." AI," hc.; said, • patiently,

" I have *sited years for letters."
There was.a whole epic of pathos in
hiS voice:

.-And you may -picture fur your-
selves that strangely-met pair, seated
in the explorer's house, Livingstone
-hearing for the first time of the great
changes in Europe; and Stanley of-
fering a brimming goblet of cham-
pagne, brcmght All the.. way from
-the- Jesuit missidu at Bagamoyo
They sat, long together, with their
Idees, turned eastward, noting the
Aa'rkiAtidOws creeping up, above the.
grove of palms: beyond the village'
&Mk the rampart-of Mountains ; list-
ening to the sonorous thunder of the'
gnrf of the Tanganika, and to the
dreamy chorus which- the night-in-
sects sang. 'When Livingstone bade
Stanley " Good night,7 lie. added,
"-God bless you.", i

fMr. Stanley remained four um the
in_the company of..Dr. Livingst ne,
during which- tithe- an intimate- and
rich friendship grew up between the
two men. . Stanley brought youth,
impulse, generons freedom of esires-sion, and lob-g, experience of travel,
to • the veteran ; . Dr. Living Stone

:gave a deep gratitude, . a thorough

1
Christian love, and the Wisd m of
i'Te to the companionship.—E ward
Sing, in Seriinier s for.Janztarr,

NEW METHOD OF 3IA.EING BEEF TEA.
thin. rump steakof beef,

lay it upon a boird, and with a.-case-
knife scrape it. In 'this way a red
pulp will be. obtained, which' con-
tains pretty much everything in the
'steak,jexcepting ,the- fibrotis tissue.
Mix this red pulpt,thoroughly with 3
times itq bUlk of cold water, stirring
untill the pulp iscompletely diffused.
Put the whole upon a moderate fire,
and allow it to come slowely Ito ,
boil, stirring all the time, to prevent
the "cackling" of the pulp.' In using
this do not allow the patient to strain
it,but stir ,the -settlings thoroughly
into the finial 1. to 2 fluid ounces of
this many betgiven atr a time, and
will. be found to be Very: nourishing.

- Another-and easier method is- to
take a few pounds 'of lean fresh hel3f
(rumps steakis the best), chop it
fine as you would sausage meat. Fill
an Open mouthed bottle full .of the
chopped meat, corVtightly and put
thebottle into a kettle of water.
Boil from Ito 2 hours:. This .Will-
cook the meot and give the pure,
extract of beef. Add no wateer to the
meat, the juice therein being suitd-
ent for the tea. Pour 'off from the
pulp, Season' to taste, and eat with
crackers or elear.' This is the best
kind of beef tea- that can be made,
and the niost nourishing. One gill
of it will 'give a person, sick or well,
more strength than three pound's of
ordinary food, as 4, goes right to the
Tot, is taken up- quickly by _the
stomach and distribtited throughout
the sysiem within erg hour. For con _
firmtd invalids,: or wOmen recovering
from—the effects of cbild birth, beef
tea mad. in this was. is invaluab\e,
as it is delicious.

SORE TREONE—For an ordinary
sore throat tie a thin 'slice of fat salt
perk about the throat; using a strip
of flannel rather. than a towel or,
other bunglingbandage. Gargle
throat with salt 'and., water !every
hour, holding the • gkrgle in the
throat half a ininute• or so., If the
throat is very sore,- dissolve; Olt in
vinegar and use that for at-gargle.
If you are neara drug store get a
few pennies worth. of chlorate of
potash. Put it ins cup or tumbler
and pour on cold Water. Let it Stand
.quiet till the powder diSsoltes, lor so
much of it as -will dissolve, for the
wat\er:will hold only so•inuch . so-.
Wide.; Use 'this for a gargle every
three boars, swallimting a teaspoon-
fat or:so of the mixture. every 'l time
you gargle. As you use the waterout Irom the cup,. pour in wore till.

chlorate is dissolvekafter which
fill in morent it aineeded. - 1.F04' can-
kered sore throat this is.a standard
remedy, and will effect ;a citre
_iii:Aiineteen cases out of tureufg .

THERE AS HER)!

Where shall yet tho wanderer jaded
In tho grate at last recline?

In the South, by palm trees shaded?
Underdindens by the Rhine?

Shall I in s,:tne desert sterile
Be entombed by foreign hank?,Shall I gleeploeyond life's peril,
B 5 some geog-coast in the sandi?

Well, God's heaven Will shine as brightly
There ea here, around my bed, t

And the Stan, for death-limps, nightly
Shall behung above my head. -

—Prom Heine.

MISUSE OF LANGUAGE.
A striking example of the so-called

authoritative misuse of language is
the use of had in the phrases I had
rather, you had better. This has the
sanction of usage for centuries, not
only by the English-speaking people
generally, but by their greatest and
most careful writers. Nothing, how-
ever, amqng the few enduring cer-
tainties•of language, is more certain
than that had, expresses perfected
and past. possession. How, then,
consistently 'with reason, and with
its constant and universally accepted
menning in every !other connection,. _

can it be used to express future ac-
tion? A perception of this 'incongru-
ity and a consequent uneasiness as
to the use of-these phrases; is becOna-
itig quite common, and it is safe to
say that they will ere long begin to
be dropped in favor of -a wore logical
and self-consistent plitaseology. Had.
rather will probably yield to would
rathr, and had better to might better.
In like position is the use of the per-,
e-ct infinitive •to express contingent

action, as if I had have done,"l was
ready to have gone-which is support'
ed by the best usage of centuries:
Bishop Jewell writes : " The church
was ready to have fallen." There
seems to be no doubt that this is
logically ineorrec,t. Jewell meant
that the church wasready to 'fall; we
should say, If I h.ad done, I was
ready to go; and we may be sure
that ere long this phraseology will be
deliberately substituted for the other,
on logical grounds.

,

I pass over xiyht away in the sense
& immediately, which is, in common
use here among the most cultivated
people; merely with the mention of it
as; altogether unjustifiable on any
ground, as -hag no affinity what-
ever with raigh.tway. It is an un-
doubfabl Americanism, one of . the
very 'few words:or phrases, nut slang,
which can be properly so called. D!'i

fereat to is as exclusively British. It
has come into use since the Common-
wealOk and the Restoration, and it
pervjides British speech and litera-
ture of even the highest class.

A. word used- in both countries, but
more commonly with ns,,lengthy,s a
marked example illustrating my pres-
nut position. It is illogical, at vari7
ance with analogy, and it is entirely
neettess, as it has usurped who
knows how or why? the rightful
.place of ,a good and well-connected
English Word, which does properly
express that which lengthy- expresses
only on sufferance, and by reason of

!general but unjustifiable usage. And
Set even Mr. Lowell not only uses it,
but speaks well of it as a word "

compromising between long and
tedious," which we have "given back
to England." It is true that English
does need such a word, and there-
fore had it before there could haTe
been Americanisms. For did not
Puritan sermons precede President's
messages? And adjectiVes expressing
likeness in quality are formed in En,
glish from immaterial nouns, by a
suffix which which would have at
once occurred to Mr. Lowell,, if he
had used, instead of the ROmance
word tedious, the Anglo-Saxon zeearz
some or tiresome'. The family is nist.
merous,' lonesome, wholesome, irksome,
handsome, loathsome, frolicsome, bur-
deniome, and the like: And so from
Anglo-Saxon times to vei'y -modern
days-we have -had the very analogous
word longsome, _meaning sq long as
to be almost wearisome of tedious.,
It is common with the Elizabethan.
writers, so well known to Mr. Lowell,
and Prior is cited for its use by Web,
stei. Bishop Hall, in his "Defense
of the Humble Remonstrance," writes
" They have had solittle meey on
him as to put him to the penance of
their longsome volume." It is mani-
fest that writers who use worisome,
irk:oste and burdens.onte, -can have no
consistent objectiOn to longsorite,.
which has long and eminent usage in
RS ,favor, and which'. Mr.

..
Lowell

might well;bringup again as Tenny-
son his brought up rathe. The ob-
jection to lengthy seems )to 'be well
taken. As to our haVing given the
latter back to England it may be
said' that as instance of ' the use of
the word •before Englaid gave her
people and her language,-to America
has n6t yet been produced, 'and ac-
cording to my observation, does not'
exist. - . . • ,

Another error common among cul-
tivated writers and: speakers, is the
use of adverbs with the verb to look,'
as, He looked wretchedly, she looked
beautifully 4*might as well be-said
that the grass looks greenly, or the
-man looks bluely.. A man who lives
wretchedly, - will probably look
wretched; a woman who is formed
and dieSsed „beautifully, wilf,..look
beautiful. -The error is the crinse:
,quence of a confuSion of look in, the
*sense of to direct the eye, and look in
the sense to, see, to appear.. The
same persons who say that a man .
looked wretchedly or a w.nnan look-
ed beautifully,-would not say that he
seemed 'Wretchedly or she seemed
beantifultY.. Iu the phrases, He look--
ed well, she seemed ill, well and ill
are not really adverbs. Such phrases.
as, I had rather,-you hail better,.had_
have done, ready to have fallen, right
away, different to, and looked wretch-
edly, have, it need hardly be said;
nothing in common with such as, We
made the land, the ship stood up the.
b y,- he took hi; journey, (Jewell
‘Nrites " tookozlii progresse;:), they
came in thick, :he tookcher to, wife, a
house hard by, .he took np With. her,
-he did it out of hand, I won't plat tip

}1with it, given to" ospitalitr, stricken
in years. The la ter are 'truly idio-
matic and" ge'n'e 'ally metaphorical
and although they defy aualyiiis, they
are not, like the 'former, at variance
with.themselyes and defiant ,of lea-
son.—Richard Grant White, in Janu-
ary GOVT..

TILE POPULAR CAPACITY
•

_
SCANDAL.

.one of ' the most saddening
,

_and . _
humiliating-exhibitionswhich-libman
nature ever makes of ,itself, is in its
greedy credulity all reports '
`of the misdemeanors of good Men. -If
a man stand high as a moral force in

_-

the community; if he stand:as. the
rebuker and denouncer of social and.
political sib; if her.sbe looked up to by
any considerable'number of .people
tie, an example of virtue ; if the whole
trend and-power. of his-life 'be .in a
high and pbre direction; if . his-per-
sonality andinfluence render any al-
legation against his &milder most •
improbable, then most readily does
_any such allegation find eager believ-
ers. It matters not from what swim -

the slander may come. - Multitudes.
will be influenced by areport against
a good man's character, from one
who. would not be believed . under
oath in any matter invelying the pe-
cuniary interest of. fifty cents. The
slanderer may be,notoriously -base—-
may bola panderer to the_ lowest pas-
sions and the worst vices—may be a
thief, a notoriods liar, a drunkard; 6,-
libertine, or a 'fiarlot—rall: this mat-

. terknothing. The,engine that throws_
the 'mud is notregarded. The white
obj4t at which the foul discharges'
arelaimed is only seen; and the de-- .
lighit'of the by-standers and lookers..?
on : ' meastired.by the success of the '
stai , sought ti be_ inflicted.

A between ,the worldling. end the,
maxi who prOfe;ses ,to be guided. and' .
contkolted by Chri4tian motives, all
this is natural enough:- The man
botirfd up in his selfish and !sensual .

delights, who sees a Christian fall, or
heart's thereportthat he has fallen, is
naturally comforted in the beliefthat '
after all, men are alike—that no one: .
of them, however much he may pro—-
fess, is better than -another. - It. 'is -

quite essential tobis comfort that lie
cherish and fortify. himself in,' this
conviction. So, when tiny gretit ''

*andel arises in. -quarters where, he -
has found himself and his course. of
life condemned, he listens withready .
ears, and is unmistakably glad -We_
say this4s natural, however'baSe and •
malignant it may be ; butwhen peo-
ple reputed- mood= nay, .People\ pro-
fessing- to be Christian-.-Lahrue'. their
virtuous shoulders, and shake -their
feeble heads, .while a .foul scandal
touches Vitally the character' oft one
of their own dumber, and Menaces .

the extinguishment of - an influence,' •
higher or _ humbler, by -,which the
-A-erld is made better, we hang our

earls with shame, or raise' them ,
with indignation. If such a thingas
this is, natural, it:proves just one )

; thing, viz., tlxat these men:ere 'hypo- ~

elites. There: is no nian, Christian
or 'Paglin, who can 'rejoice,in the

._

faititea degree over, the -reputed fall
of - any f ther man from tectitude,
,without being at heart a seamp,.. All
thiszeadiness to believe evil Of.O.tliers
and especially of • those !who' have
-been reputed to' be etniueipaly good,
is an evidence of conscious weakness
udder temptation, or of 'conscious
proclivity; to vice that finds. comfort
in einMent companionship.
, There i-4 no better test of purity
and. tnue goodness than reluctance
to think evil of one's- neighbor; and .
.absolut-2 incapacity to beliee an evil,,
report about good men except upon.
the - most tru'stworthv. testimony

:Alas, that thisdarge and lovely chin- _
ty is So rare' But it is onlvlwith ....
those who-possess this. eharify that

t Men accused of sins against sobiety
hav,e_ne evil Chance-with those', ac- -.

ousbd, under the _forms of law, of -
-crime. Every man brought to trial

• for crime, is presumed' to be nine-
cent until he is proved:to,bo, guilty ;.

, but, with the world at large, every
a'an slandered is.. presumed to be
guilty_ until he proves himself to be_
innocent,- and even then it takes this
libertyof doubting the "testimony.
Every man 40 rejoices'in a :scandal
thereby advertises .the. fact of his own
untrustworthiness ;/ and every' man-
who is- pained by it, and .refuses to
be impressed by it, unconsciously re-
veals his own purity. - He cannot be:
Here it bad thing done by one _whom
he regards as a good man, simply be-
cause he knows he would net' do it.
hiniself. He gives credit others, to ;
for the -virtue that is consciously in
-his Own possession, whilethe base
men around him, whether . phiistian

or not; withbold.that Credit
because they gannet believe in :.the
eiistence of a virtue "of which They
are _consciously empty. When the
Master uttered the words, " Let him
thatis without sin ,among you cast
the first, stone at, her," he knew that
none but conscious delinquents
would have the disposittton to do so;
and when, under this r bnk.e, every "
fierce, "accuser retired overwhelmed,
He, the sinless, wrote /the lioman's
crime in, the sand for ,the heavenly
rains to -efface. /If he could do t:his
Diu a, case, of guilt not `disputed, it..
certainly 'becomes his followers to
stand together around every 'one of
their number whom malice or re.;
Yengtakassails'with slanders to which
his or her whole life give the lie.

In a world full of influences and
tendencies to.evil, where every. good,
force is I.needed, and needs to be
jealouslY cherished and guarded, •

there is no choicer treasure and no
more beneficent power, than a sound
character. This is not only,the high-
est result of all the best forces of our
-civilization, but it is the builder, of ,`.•
those forces in-society and the State.
Society cannot afford to have it wast-
ed or destroyed; and its instinct of
self-preservation demands,. that it
shall not be suffered. There is no-
thing so sensitive- and nothing, so
cred as -character; and every tender
charity, and' loyal friendship, and
chivalric-affection, and manly senti-
ment and imprdse,''oughtto intrench
themselves around !every true char
aster in the community so thoroug,h-
ly, that a breath of calumny -shall_ be
as harmless as an idle wind. „"If they
cannot do this, then no man is safe
who refuses to make terms with the
devil, and he is at liberty to pick his-
victims where he will.—J. G. Holland:
Serilmer'efur January.

OVSTERS.—Not one person in ten
knows-how to _stew oysters. Take
fresh oysters—the-small ones ars the
bestsfor stewing--pot,them into-cold
water, but not too much, or iyou
drown the taste of th 6 bivalve. Put
the oysters and water over a hot fire,
And as, soonlis the water' comes, to
boiland the froth to rise, the oyst-
ers are cooked ndshouldbe taken off.
Add ;salt to the water as it is getting
warm, but do not put hater or pep-
per in till the oysters are taken from
the fire. Many

_
people stew oysters

in milk—a good way if you wish to
kill the _taste .of oysters.—When
oysters are boiled _several- minutes,
as is the. general way, the flavor goes
into the water had off in the; steams
and the good qualities are wasted. •

&tame, did Sou, :,, ever see the
Catskill Maintains74" No sahillstrye seep
'ern kin mien'' _ ; -


